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THE CRAFT SHOP

The squirr~ls, t!1e chipmunks, the rabbits and deer,
All are findmg it awfully quiet around here.
Once in a while whei:i they happen to awake,
They feel the cold Winds sweeping in from the lake.

But the C~aft ~hop is busy, with a wood fire for the chill,
And theres painting and repair work going on still.
If you were to srnell the smoke and hear the noise
You would know that Mowglis still thinks of its boys.

"We be of one blood, brothers!",,

Mowglis Pack History, 1976
The 1976 Mowglis season passed by

so quickly that it seems hard to re
member the very beginnings of the
summer. The Cubs and the cannon
opened the way to the eight weeks
that we would all share together. The
summer began to swing along right
away with the arrival of July Fourth.
Awaking to "Yankee Doodle" on Mr.
Rick Bengtson's trumpet, along with
various other songs, Mowglis was be
sieged with a small celebration: The
Jr. Staff put on a fair for the rest of
the camp, the cannon was fired; John
Paul Jones romped across the screen
and the camp gathered around the
campfire to listen to parts of the Dec
laration of Independence, remember
ing the founding fathers.

New and old boys alike found this
celebration to be a quick slide into a
fast-moving summer, beginning with
selection of First Industries, and the
departure of the first overnight trips.
The first trips saw the Pantherites on
the Montalban Ridge, the Denites
climbing Carrigan, and Balooites
scaling Sandwich Dome. While the
hiking abilities of the Den seemed to
be put to the test, the Pantherites, the
Denites of years to come, responded
with enthusiasm and considerable
ability. Perhaps it was here that the
idea was born in Panther's cumula
tive imagination to change the Den
song -:- ever so slightly. Akela, in the
meantime, was about to ascend White
face, with day trips going out every
Thursday. All of the Mowglis trails
were hiked; Den trail-cleared along
the Carter Gibbs trail, in the process
cleaning out the Spring at Crag Shel
ter - a Shelter built and maintained
by Mowglis for hikers' use. Bear
Mountain, Plymouth Mountain, the

Sugarloafs, Firescrew, Cardigan, Ore
gon, and Mowglis Mountain: all were
hiked and enjoyed by dormitories. It
has been here that Mowglis has been
most 'at home' over the many years,
and it has been here in these beauti
ful but quiet mountains, that all the
Mowglis have learned the joys and
tribulations of hiking, the rewards of
reaching summits, and the steady
pleasure of the Mowglis Trip Lunch.

Back in camp, industries were
churning away, as boys had begun
their work on ribbons. Orange Rib
bon was a central favorite, as the axe
yard turned out cords of wood, and
the weather persuaded many to turn
to the waterfront as a source of en
joyment and achievement at the same
time. The Rifle Range was busy along
with all the other industries; Purple
Ribbon achieved a Renaissance un
der the direction of Mr. Colby. Bea
vers, snakes, racoons, geese and bees
were all a part of it, with field trips
built into the industry in a major
way. For the first time in many years,
the Craltshop offered a Ribbon - one
which was won by several campers. A
new addition to the Craftshop - a
potter's wheel - became the object
of much attention, and produced
many a finely shaped piece of work.

As Toornai left for Belle Isle, and
Den girded themselves for what they
thought might be their fatal close of
Carters, the summer had already
passed so swiftly that all knew it
would be only a short time before the
final weeks. Campfires were the rule
of the evening, and they were varied.
Failing the popularity polls, rock
climbing took to the slide screen, as
Mr. Brown and Mr. Goehring showed
their wares. Scuba-diving, bee-keep-.. ?



ing , current events, howls, trip re
ports from the. returning dormitories,
music, both classical and popular, axe
manship talks, art slides, and films
crowded the evenings. Added to the
subdued Campfires of reading from
the Jungle Book and from Red Fox,
all of thi s made for interesting eve
nings, - as each Campfire began with
the traditional moment of silence, ac
companied with the lighting of the
fire, and ended with the singing of
the final song of the day, "There's a
Lake in the Mountains Gleaming
With a Sunset Glow Above .... "

Costume Night was quick upon us,
and came at the same time that Wah
pah-nah-yah traveled from Kansas to
Mowglis to re-do the stage curtain
and murals; while he was here, the
Pack got to know him and to enjoy
his company. It was a privilege for all
of us to re-live Mowglis history with
him, and to be here to watch him
while he worked. Costume Night
brought a theme of inventions, and
we saw all kinds of costumes - in
cluding a tank that threw tennis balls,
and Dunderbecks machine. Wah-pah
nah-yah danced, and showed us the
Lord's Prayer in sign language, just
before his departure that same night.
It was an exciting evening, filled with
a bit of sadness that Dr. West had to
leave. But we remember him well.

Saturdays and Sundays were special
days for all of us. Watersports, Land
spons, and Woodsman's Days seemed
continually threatened by the weath
er, but somehow m~naged to go on asb lanned. Sunday picnic suppers will

e remembered for the incredible
~loudburst which hit one of them,
impressing everyone with the power
of Nature. Quiet moments in the
Chapel were important parts of each
~Unday afternoon, as we shared our
ideals and hopes and Visions with each
0~her. We remembered with fondness
t ere, all that h~d been given by
others to :rvrowghs; especially this
Bu~rner we remernbered Mr. Jim
01court, and what he had left for us

to continue.
fi On the trail again, the Den had

nally found its footing in the Car-
ter- d fth~. and returne a ter having learned

e song •·copenhagaen" in Russian.
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The song became a part of the sum
mer, as it wove its way through every
body's thought - either in Costume
Night, in the dorms, or in Crew. Den
became, all at once, the real center of
the camp, the real Den - just as
Crew Week approached. ·

The annual clash between the Red
and Blue crews brought out the usu
al jousting of the Blue Banner and
the Scarlet Journal, the constant crew
practices, and the nearly deafening
situation in the Dining Room. As the
race approached, tensions grew; final
ly, in on~ of the closest of races, the
Red Racmg Crew edged out the Blue
on Crew Day. All the posters, crepe
paper, and work had been for that
very short time; yet it seemed more
than worth it, and many of us would
like to have the chance of another
Crew Week.

Music was central to Mowglis this
summer. Whether it was Mr. Goehr
ing on the flute, or Mr. Cummings or
Mr. Hart on the piano, or Mr. Bengt
son at the organ, or the Brass Choir
in Chapel, or Mr. Lee on the guitar,
there always seerned to be music. This
was a real pleasure, especially since
we were able to end the summer lis
tening to music on the Jungle House
Lawn in one of those quiet moments
that. make a summer at Mowglis so
special.

Washington aod Gopher Squads
were picked, with Pantherites receiv
ing a share of tbe honors. They hiked
~he trails of the l'resident1als, staying
m Al\1c huts along the Way. Trips
were. brought to a concl~sion. Back
packing and base camp trips had been
had. Akela had gone out on their first
pack trip in matlY years, staying in
Crag shelter. 'TPe Jr. Staff went on
their annual triP to ~ake Umbagog
and the Androscoggin in canoes

h·1 · Went t 'w 1 e day trips ° Franconia
Falls, Mt. OsceoJa;r ~annon Mt., Tri
pyrarnid, ao~ diO ail clearing on the
JVfowglis trails. ·t· .
T c• ion 10earn compe corn e . camp was

fierce with teams e t ting under the
names which wef.hb 105en out of the
country's past. f' ons began to be

'K • b din to corn .won, uemtes er•r plete their
graduation reqv\5ements, The East
Hebron JV1adrii0- set Up shop for

one night only, Mr. Brown made skits
seem lively with a mosquito narrator
that presented strange versions 0£ old
tales on the stage of Gray Brothers,
the Mow-glee Club was in action sing
ing in and out of camp, and, 0£ a sud
den, the encl of the summer came
upon us in a flurry. It seems like a
short while ago that the Graduates
listened to the Pack history in the
House after Graduate's dinner, a
short while ago that we listened to
Copenhagen in Russian, a short while
ago that we watched Mr. Goehring
successfully leap up to cut a tree
branch off at campfire, a short while
ago that we watched Laurel and
Hardy on the screen together, a short
while ago that the geese were so small.
All of these things swirl around in our
memory tonight, with vivid recollec
tions of endless tetherball that we
have enjoyed, the great soaks, the
good tennis games, sailing trips, canoe
jousts, well-rowed crew races, and all
the rest.

We have each learned a great deal
about ourselves and about others, and
it seems that just as we have learned
the most, it comes time to part, go
ing our many different ways and di
rections in life. Ahead of us lies go
ing home, school, and fall and winter.
The times that we have shared here
remain with us, though, and we are
always assured that at Mowglis we
will find another welcome - again
and again. In 1912, Mrs. Holt, the
Founder of Mowglis wrote this:

"When the northern winds of
winter

Whistle shrill and bleak around;
When the Jungle stands deserted,
White and cold and without

sound-
Will its summer lessons leave us,
Into frozen space be tossed?
Mowglis Spirit gives us answer -
'Naught of good is ever lost!"

v\Te will remember this summer and
each other until we meet again. Mow
glis, 1976, '\1\TE SALUTE YOU.

TH~ GRADUATES OF 1976

Top: Chris Moquin, John Wisc, Andy Fouracre, Roel Hoekstra, Dan Lincoln, Amos Levy,
Peter Gassiraro, Jeff Phaneuf. Bottom: Scott Learned, Eric Adell, David Bonner, George
White, Tom Sculco.



THE CRAFT SHOP
I think the craft shop is a real neat

place to be because you can make
practically anything out of anything.
Although I haven't been there yet this
year, I know from last year what a
neat place it is.

NIOWGLIS
I have had lots of fun at Mowglis.

I have enjoyed all of my counselors.
Mr. Brown is my favorite counselor.
I am looking forward to our first
mountain climb and sleeping out at
the top.

TRYGVE THAYER

Moivcus
t 1owglis is a place where a boy goesth eeome a man. Through trips in
b { :voo?s a boy learns his responsi
b~ ~f ies in the wild. ·whether it is
go I cling a fire or felling a tree it all
lea~ tow~rd maturity. In camp a boy
as lls different everyday skills such
do/e11nis, riflery and archery. In the
oth t'tls the boy learns to live with
choCt people and the usual everyday
sho tes. \~hen a boy earns a ribbon it
has llld give him the feeling that he
s011) <l.ccomplished something and has
Ion Cthing else to work for. In the
to,..,~ run a boy accomplishes much

<ltd his manhood.
J,\Y ENNJS

Tl-IE WATERFRONT
A.t the waterfront, you can learn

to swim, or you can just go in for a
soak. I got my Intermediate's, and
now I am working for my Swimmer's.
Have you been down to the water
front?

DICK RAE

A NEW CAMPER
... Yesterday I came as a new camper
NI ·b ren I came I was greeted and every-
cl0cly told me their names. After our

1
°tn1 was inspected, the person who

s
1
eeps next to me showed me around

t 1e camp. It was fun.
Eo MACKELA

CHIP THORNER

THE BEAUTY OF MOWGLIS
Mowglis is one of the few places

left where you can get away from civ
ilization. It hasn't been ruined by
man's carelessness and watesfulness
yet. It is a nice place in the woods
that is not too remote and far from
the real world. For some people Mow
glis is a dream come true.

ALVIN REIFF

SOAK
Soak is about the best time there is

on a hot day. You go down to the
waterfront and out to the clock and
swim in the fourth cleanest lake in
the world. It is really refreshing not
just knowing it is the fourth cleanest
lake in the world, but being able to
swim in the cool water.

MICHAEL SMITH

WEATHER
Today I made my first forecast and

I hope that it comes out all right. I
am working towards my Blue Rib
bon. I think that the Blue is one of
the most useful ribbons in Camp be
cause it is the most functional all year
round.

RoEL HoEKSTRA

SCENTS OF MOWGLIS
The scent of evergreen fills the air;
Butterflies and birds fly everywhere;
Sounds of streams echo in the

forests;
As the scents of Mowglis will "go

where thou goest."
SCOTT LEARNED
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AKELA'S TRIP
Monday, July 26th, Akela went on

a pack trip on the Elwell Trail. We
camped the first night on Ackerman's
field and left the tents there for the
cubs to use. Then we proceeded up
Oregon then along a ridge to Mow
glis. 1Ne ate lunch on l'viowglis and
went up Firescrew to Crag Shelter.
We slept there and on Friday
climbed Mt. Cardigan. We ate lunch
at the summit and then came back to
camp.

JAY ENNIS

TOOMAI'S TRIP
Last Thursday, Toomai climed Or

egon Mountain. There were lots of
blueberries. \1\Te ran down the moun
tain to sculptured rocks where we
went swimming. The water was very
cold. V1le jumped off the high rocks.
Some time later the bus came and we
went back to Mowglis.

JAN GREVEN

II
i

PANTHER'S TRIPS
When you are in Panther you are

exposed to a different kind of trip.
These are called pack trips. Most peo
ple think that they are more fun be
cause you climb a greater number of
mountains and every night you sleep
in a different place. This means that
you see more sights and have more
fun.

JIM GLEASON

A TRIP
Last Thursday two groups of

campers (mostly the Red and Blue
2nd and 3rd Forms) hiked up Plym
outh Mt. One group went up the
White Footed Mouse Trail (I was in
that group), and the other went up
the Mowglis Trail. We met the group
that went up the Mowglis Trail at
the top of Plymouth Mt. We had
lunch and a few decided to go to the
very top of the Mountain. Then we
went down the Mowglis trail and
back to Camp.

HENRY BONNER

TRIPS
Trips are fun when you get to the

top of the mountain. When you get
to the top you usually have lunch.
You can see a lot on the top!

CHRIS LIPPINCOTT

TRIP DAY
Last Thursday we had our first trip

day. The Pantherites climbed up Ho
bart Hill which seemed very simple.
We then climbed Oregon Mountain.
We reached many false summits but
finally reached the top where we ate
our lunch. Then we went down the
Mountain to 'Welton Falls where we
went swimming. This was the last
part of our exciting trip day.

PETER PHILIP

THE WELTON FALLS TRIP
Last Thursday some of Baloo and

some of Akela went to Welton Falls
after a long hike up Cardigan. Going
to Welton Falls was the most fun.
There was a thirty foot cliff that the
dare devils went on and then there
was a fifteen foot cliff that the others
went on, and a ten foot cliff for the
people who were chicken.

The people that did not go on
the Cardigan-Welton Falls trip stayed
in camp and tried to finish up re
quirements for their ribbons.

This was the last trip of the sum
mer and it might have been the best,
but I don't quite know.

BILL HOWARD

TOOMAI'S OVERNIGHT TRIP
Toomai left Mowglis to spend an

overnight trip on Belle Island. We
played games and went swimming.
\,\Te also slept too. Just before we
came back to Mowglis we had races
in the war canoes. Campers against
counselors and the campers won. Fi
nally we rowed back to Mowglis.

TRYGVE THAYER

PAUGUS MILLS
\,Ve went on a trip to Paugus Mills

where we climbed Mt. Chocorua.
Then we went to to the sawdust pile.
It was fun.

JASON SPRUNG



THE 1976 GOPHER SQUAD

A 1RAD!TI01Y
\Vhen the Den went on its Carter

N!~riah trip we developed a new tra
dition that we hope all other Dens
after us will follow. The tradition
is to start singing the Den song
about 20 feet from the summit and
then kiss the sign at rhe top. I hope
all the Dens after us will follow and
hold this tradition in their hearts for
ever.

: l
I
!
I

- 1

SUGARLOAF
1'his week Toomai climbed Sugar

!~a[ ~fr We at~ lunch at the top and
Ste hiked up Ltttle Sugarloaf and Big

B
igarJoaf, and went to \Vellington
each.

JIM BROWN

1976
MT. WASHINGTON
SQUAD

FRANCONIA FALLS TRIP
On Thursday, we went to Fran

conia Falls. 'We couldn't go in the
regular pool, so we went up the river
and found a pool that wasn't so
rough. We swam there for a while;
then we ate lunch and came back to
camp.

BILLY HOWARD

NIOWGLIS
Mowglis is a camp to have fun. You

can play tetherball, basketball soccer
tennis, ping pong, softball, a1;c.l othe;.
garnes. You have good counselors.
You can even see some geese. I won
fotll" games of tetherball in a row. On
Saturday nights we have skits which
ar_e fun to watch. You have indus
tries. My favorite is riflery and sailing.

TRAVIS THAYER

AKELA'S TRIP
This week Akela went on a trip to

Liberty and Haystack Mountains. We
walked up a steep trail of rocks for
three hours and finally reached the
summit of Mount Liberty. You could
see all of the surrounding mountains
because it was such a clear blue day.
After five minutes on the summit of
Liberty we left for a trail which led
us across a ridge to Big Haystack. We
ate lunch on Big Haystack and then
followed a steep trail clown the moun
tain.

.JAY ENNIS

1976
CANDLEBOAT WINNERS

Pack:
1st
.Jim Gleason

2nd
Neill Butcher

3rd
Ed Mackela

Cubs:
1st
Trevor Pierce

2nd
Kiffy Wickes

3rd
Peter Hoogenboom

GETTING SUPPLIES
Every Friday night the den has a

gathering with Mr. Phil, Mr. Hart,
and two counselors of their choice to
discuss camp policies. These gather
ings have, by tradition, been called
Lone Wolf meetings. And as also a
time honored custom they have had
refreshments afterwards. On Friday
afternoons three clenites are sent out
in a canoe to procure the delicacies
to be consumed. Last Friday, three
brave denites (myself included), set
out for the Cockerrnouth River brav-:
ing all odds against us. After three
hours we returned safely back to our
beloved camp.

DAN LINCOLN

MOWGLIS
Mowglis camp is interesting, you

learn many new things of great inte!··
est. The best part of the camp day 1s
soak. This is when all the campers
run clown to the lake, change, and
jump in enjoying its cool water after
a day o[ fun and excitment

i'v!,\RK HALL

A FUN SUMMER
Mowglis is a fun summer be_cause

you have industries such as, riflery,
archery, swimming, etc. 1 think camp
Mowglis is a fun camp.

DOUG MERRILL
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WAINGUNGA
Yesterday I swam a waingunga.

That consists of going to a rock and
back which is about 660 yards. You
do this to have more room to swim
in.

EMILIO 0RECCHIA

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Tennis is fun to play. I got good at

tennis and Mr. Michael Smith, the
tennis instructor, put me into the
Tennis tournament. He put me into
the doubles match and into the sin
gles match. I played the best I could
but I lost both matches but I was glad
I was in it. When I come next year
I'll try to win the Tennis tournament.

TAD GREEN
MR. PHIL

The cry goes out! The notorious
Mr. Phi! and company are inspecting
Baloo. An unlucky Balooite has been
apprehended; he has made the mis
tak~ o~ having a broom in his hand
wh_I!e 111 the middle of the aisle. Mr.
Phil. passed a chilling glance at the
petrifiej Balooites. Then he delivered
Im message. "I shall return!" Mr. Phil
d_oes not take enjoyment from his ac
uons, Be has an exterior of cast iron
anj a_ !leart ~£ gold. _As we s~t here
an ti) to write of his good side we
assure ourselves that there must be
something to write about. But may
we say u at so I ·r kPhil ) .1 rnec ay, 1 you as Mr.

. I 011tely, he may actually revealIm good · 1 '. . 1 . sic e (assuming you have
gn en 11m a cookie) .

PETER GAss1RA1to ANV

/~'Dus Axros LEVY
l "f'RIE.San~:n :F'rida'. we pickec~ indtistries

have C Sat~l day ,\"e had mdustries. r
sailing a~oeing in the morning and
are fun. in the afternoon. Industries

GREc Goss

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a nice place to go in the

summer. At Mowglis you can play
tetherball, soccer, basketball, football,
croquet, and letter writing if you
want to in your free time. In indus
tries you have rowboating, riflery,
canoeing, swimming, archery, tennis,
photography, and nature. On Sun
days we have different clubs. After
dinner we have colors. Colors is a
time when we salute the flag.

TRYGVE THAYER

BALOo fl-AFTERS
Boys ill Baloo could not live with

out r~fter5• After 1un~h people are
s,varm1ng ~n thern ~1?tll the counsel
lors co111e 111, then Its a race against
time to get do,vn or to hide.

]OHN DAWLEY

lNSPI!.cffON
Satlli-cJrii the Den had inspection.

l!:verYboclY 1 '
11,1s still Unpacking from

?t1r fot1r \;". trip and everyone had
Jt1st gClt t e,i- laundry back so the
cl~rtn 'va,. 011e big rncss. Someone was
Still fl1.,1.~1fl~ their bed when the in
Sj)ect0ts cfl c around and three peo
J:iJe h<tcl t0 g-Cl to the store for Lone
\·Volf SQ 1.;e l1ad thOSe extra places to
<:!eaI1·

JOHN .WISE

I

. \

RE-PAINTING THE CURTAIN
Dr. ·west came to repaint the cur

tain and the murals. It was fun to see
Dr. West painting the curtain because
one second you see a face, and an
other you don't see. anything. _Be did
the same thing with the dice this
year; at first . he painted Mowglis
playing with chce.

CHRIS LJPP!NCOlT

THE CURTAIN OF 1WOWGLIS
AND THE PACK

Last Monday, Mr. West came and
repainted the curtain that lasted 35
years. He has done a very good job.
It will probably last at least 75 more
years now. It is now on a frame which
will take the curtain up and clown in
stead of rolling it.

Douc MERRILL

DR. WEST
This week Dr. West came back to

fix the curtain. With the help of the
Jr. Staff, Dr. \1\Test fixed it. He re
painted Kaa, Mowgli, Shere Khan,
Baloo, Bagheera, Akela, and the Seeo
nee weu Pack.

TIM KERRIGAN
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THE CRAFTSHOP
The Craftshop is a place where you

can really see your ability to make dif
ferent things. There are many things
you can make with different materials
such as clay, woo~ and leather. This
week we are making candleboats out
of shingles. I am Working hard to get
my Black Ribbon.

DONALO MERRILL

TABLEBOY
Being a tableboy is one of the fun

duties. You set the table and you rush
in line to get food. If you are lucky
you can get fifth in line! You go back
and forth getting food and then you
clear the table. Watch out for Mr.
Brown, because if you report to him
he will make you sweep every crack
till they are clean.

TIM KERRIGAN

1vIR. SLOANE'S SLIDES
When Mr. Sloane was C.O.D. he

showed us sorne slides. The slides were
pretty interesting and were about
flowers and how pretty they were
close up. He also showed us some pic
tures of landscapes, rock concerts and
drag races that he had been to. All
the films were pretty interesting and
Mr. Sloane showed us some slides on
portraits, close-up, and fruits such as
grapes, oranges and strawberries.

So if some day you corne to Camp
Mowglis and some counsellor is
C.O.D. and he wants to show you
something about his hobby, pay atten
tion to him, sometimes they are in
teresting.

RICHARD RAE

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a place where you can

hike and learn new things about
camping. Mowglis is a place where if
you have never seen a rifle you can
learn to shoot one well and get re
warded with medals. And even if you
can't shoot or hike very well, you can
play tetherball or croquet and still
have the Mowglis spirit.

FRANK BA.RNE'JT

TADPOLES
Gordon Tobias and I are collecting

tadpoles to watch them grow into
frogs. We have three, a big one, a
medium one, and a small one. The
small one and the big one are his and
the medium one is mine. The big one
has frog's legs but he still has his tail.
He is beginning to look like a frog.

GEORGE B£AVtRs

CREW
At Mowglis, during crew week,

crew is an important part of the daily
activity. Everybody still has the spirit
that was started in 1910 with reel as
unity and blue as strength. We go out
on the lake and show our talents with
the oar. vVe have a song about crew to
go with the whole thing. Crew is ex
citing!

SCAVENGER HUNT
A couple of days ago a scavenger

hunt was held. All the objects which
we had to look for and find had some
thing to do with nature. Of course,
our team won. As a prize we each got
a strawberry popcicle.

INSPECTION

]. R. WATSON

MARK HALL

After relax we have clean-up fol
lowed by inspection. Inspection is
when two counselors, the counselor
of the day and Mr. Phil come around
and inspect each of the dorms. If your
dorm is clean to their satisfaction you
get one point for that clay. If your
dorm gets 10 points everyone in the
dorm gets a candybar. So far Akela
has 5 points.

EMILIO ORECCHIA

WHAT CREW WEEK MEANS
Crew is a time when you can en joy

competition between crews. I think
Crew Week tests your ability to keep
a friend, even if he beats you out of
a boat. Crew Week is a time when
you can yell your lungs out and still
have a good time. Crew Week is fun.

Eo REDONNET

CREW
Yesterday we had Crew Day. The

Reel Crew, which was comprised
mainly of Pantherites, beat an all Den
Blue Crew. At the end of Crew Day,
some people were sad, and some were
happy; but everyone had a lot of fun.

PETER PHILIP

TOM'S GREAT GANIE
Last week, Tom Sculco and I

started playing Hawaian ping pong,
the new game invented by Tom Scul
co himself. Now a few days later
everyone is playing H~':vaian sty)e.
Different people have different varia
tions of the game. The game is a great
game and doesn't require much skill
to play. If you want to learn how to , ,
play ask Tom Sculco because he
knows the correct way to play.

MORGAN REESE



CREW
"Swing, swing together, thinking not of yourself but the crew."

X
RED

Nat Lincoln
]. R. Watson
Geoff DeLesseps
Alvin Reiff
Mark Farrington
Morgan Reese
Don Merrill

1976 MOWGLIS CREWS
RACING CREW

Bow
2
3
4
5

Stroke
Cox

Tad Green
Peter Philip
Richard Rae
Ed Redonnet
George Beavers
Jeff O'Rourke
Dave Buchanan

FIRST FORM
Bow

2
3
4
5

Stroke
Cox

Jay Ennis
Brooke Millard
Gordon Tobias
Tim Cole
Scott Learned
Bill Walsh
James Brown

SECOND FORM
Bow

2
3
4
5

Stroke
Cox

Michael Smith
John Heyde
Tim Kerrigan
Dan Gasnick
Trygve Thayer
Andy Tobias
Jason Sprung

Red Crew Leader:
Mr. Paul Brown
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'THIRD FORM
Bow

2
3
4
5

Stroke
Cox

Coach: Mr. Steve Miller

BLUE

.Jeff Phaneuf
Amos Levy
Andy Fouracre
John Wise
Roel Hoekstra
Peter Gassiraro
Eric Adell

Dave Bonner
Tom Sculco
George White
Chris Phaneuf
Frank Barnett
Dan Lincoln
Doug Merrill

Dave Gassiraro
Chris Moquin
.Jim Gleason
Jim Graff
Henry Bonner
Chris Mulliken
Chris Lippincott

.Teff Maurer
Chip Thorner
Mark Ball
Neill Butcher
Emilio Orecchia
Brian Loiselle
Jan Greven

Blue Crew Leader:
Mr. Michael Lee

THE RED RACING CREW

1976 BLUE RACING CREW



FIRST RIFLE
TEAM
(7th Nationally)

SECOND RIFLE
TEA!\·!

(14th Nationally)

RIBBONS
Ribbons are a sign of accomplish

ment. Sometimes they can show how
hard you worked during the summer.
When you get a ribon you should be
proud and with each new ribbon you
earn you should get prouder. When
you get four ribbons you become an
elite member of the inner circle which
is one of the highest honors in camp.

PETER PHILIP

SKITS
!,-ast night, Baloo and De)1. put on

skits. I was back stage waiting our
turn. The first play was 200 years ago.
The ideas were good but Caleb went
finger happy and caused Mr. Bengt
son to raise the curtain up and down.
The second skit (the one I was in)
w~s Jack and the Beanstalk. The Den
skit was good too.

TIM cou:
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CURRENT EVENTS
Every Monday night we have a cur

rent events ca111Pfire. Usually one
counselor will tilR about politics and
other related happenings and another
counsellor will give a sports report. I
think that currellt events is a goocl
idea because it Jets You in on what is
happening outside. of calllp and in
general keeps yo0 1n touch with the
current events.

NlARK FARRINGTON

LAZY DAY I
Lazy Day is ,1 \•ty when you can

stay i:1 bed until !i{ but if you want
~o miss yot~r bfe0_ ,ast, you c~n stay
111 bed until 9:0 h !\le have six peri
ods in the clay ,v11t~n you can go to
anything you ,vii '. like crafts, ten
nis, axemanshij> {1flery, and other
things like that· azy Day is a fun
day.

Et> MACKELA

NIGHT TIME READING
Night time reading is a time when

the dorm is usually quiet and looking
forward to the Jungle Book. The
counselor reads chapter by chapter
and it is always a good story. Night
time reading is a time I really enjoy.

DON MERRILL
MOWGLIS CHAPEL

The Chapel in Mowglis is very
nice. The altar is made out of rocks
from all over the world. There is a
bell that is made out of dimes that
campers gave to Mowglis. Each Sun
day all the boys get in Chapel Order
and walk to the Chapel where they
sing two songs, and two Denites read
from the Bible, and Mr. Hart or Mr.
Phil talk to us. Then we leave Chapel
and go for a soak. I like Chapel.

GORDON TOBIAS

THE RACE
It was our turn. Man by man, we

entered the crew boats. Then we be
gan to row towards the starting line.
Our strokes were smooth and even.
Finally we reached our destination,
turned our boat around and rowed
slowly to the starting. line. We
dragged it dead, and waited for the
Red boat to do the same. Finally they
were ready. The tension was builcl!ng
inside of me; we got at our startmg
position. "Are you ready?", said Mr.
Miller. "Ready all, Rowl" The race
was on. Our cox, Doug Merrill, called
for a power ten. The boat lurched
forward. We were passing the Red
boat. Our strokes were long and hard,
each person following the man ahead
of him. Then when we were about
four-fifths of our way down the
course, the cox called for a power ten.
This was the time when you put every
last ounce of power into pulling on
the oar. We passed the finish line
first. I was sure that we had won. I
was right. The 1976 1st Form winners
were the Blue.

CHRIS PHANEUF
REVEILLE

At 7: 15 A.M. there is an awful sound
to who like to sleep. To others it
means let the clay begin. It i_s called
reveille, the call of the mornmg.

TIM KERRIGAN
ORANGE RIBBON

I got my orange ribbon, it was _very
hard. You have to pass many ~1ffer
ent requirem~nts. I finally fimshed
my camp proJect yesterday. Axeman
ship is a lot of fun.

En REDONNET

MOWGLIS
Mowglis is a camp where boys from

everywhere can earn honors in Ri
flery, Archery, Swimming and many
other things. And if a boy gets four or
more ribbons he can sit in the inner
circle at campfire. There are also du
ties like grounds and barrels, Water
front and lanterns. I think that Mow
glis is a nice place to go in the sum
mer.

TRYGVE THAYER

DUTIES
Some of my favorite duties are lan

terns, library and waterfront. I like
lanterns because all you have to do is
clean them and you only have to
sweep the library. Waterfront duty
is just plain fun.

ANDREW TOBIAS



TOOMAI AKELA

PANTHER



HAIRCUTS
Today, Sunday, we had haircuts. I

really don't like haircuts because the
barber cuts you hair too short. There
were some kids lucky enough to escape
this awful torture for a brief few mo
ments but they were soon caught by
some staff.

EMILIO ORECCHIA

MR.ENGLE
Mr. Engle is a potter. He can make

things easy and it looks easy. He came
to Mowglis on July 27th. He made a
pot, pitcher, and lots of other things.
·we asked him some questions after
he finished. Mr. Wilson is pretty good
too.

TRA V!S THAYER

ROCKET CLUB
Today was our first club day and I

went to rocket club. 'i•Ve fired off two
rockets and both of them were Neil
Butcher's. One flew real well but the
other one took off and we lost it in
the trees.

CHIP THORNER
P.S. By ne:,.t Sunday we should be fly
ing a lot more rockets.

AXEMANSHIP
I like A:xemanship a Jot. It's hard

and fun too. I think that I'll try to
get my Orange Ribbon this year.

JEFF O'RouRJ{E

RIFLERY
When you come in the door of the

rifle range you are told to pick a mat
and go out and set up a target. Then
you are told to sit on the end of a
mat. !he next co~mand is to line up
for nfles. There 1s a mad rush for
rifles since everyone wants the rifle
that they like the best. Then comes
the order "Slings On." Then "Ready
911 the range?" The answer is ready
or not ready. After all have said
ready, commence firing is ordered. It
takes a steady hand and good eyes to
get_ a good score. I£ you get enough
pomts you can get another mark .on
your Mowglis report and are on your
way to your first, second, or third bar.

PETER PHILIP
NATURE TRIP

Today I went on a trip to the
marshy area near the Cockermouth
River in a canoe. Mr. Colby found a
baby painted turtle and we saw a
Great Blue Heron twice. v\Te also saw
a lot of ducks and Mallards. To finish
this adven~urous journey Mr. Colby
and I capsized the canoe. As this clay
ends we only wonder if Yellow Water
Lilies are edible!

NEILL BUTCHER (Nature Boy)
SOAK

A sound comes out of the mist.
A cry rings out and says soak.
Sounds of thundering feet rushing

to the ·waterfront.
They get in their bathing suit,
Put their name tags in and hop in

the water.
The next thing they know its

"ALL OUT" of the water.
TIM KERRIGAN

INDUSTRIES
Industries is a time of the clay when

you can go to your industry. I have
rowboating and crafts. In rowboating
I got mr s'afety and now I'm worki~g
on my ribbon. In, Crafts, I hope to get
my ribbon too. Ive made a couple of
pots, clone some enameling, and now
we are working on printing. That is
all we are going to have time for this
year.

Eo MACKEL\
OUR NURSE

Our nurse is Mrs. Snyder. Mrs.
Snyder helps boys who get hurt. The
first time I got hurt 1 had a splinter
rn my hand. It took her fifteen min
utes I guess for her to get it out. I'm
glad that we have a nurse.

TRAVIS THAYER

FIRST BIKE
Thursday, Toor:1ai hiked up Big

Sugarloaf Mountain, It took about
thirty minutes to climb it. We ate
lunch there. Then we climbed Little
Sugarloaf. After that, we went swim
ming. Mr. Wright pulled a muscle.
The hike was easy and fun.

JOHN HEYDE
CAMP BAS RETURNED

Camp has returned,
So have the boys.
The trees have regained
Their beautiful scent.
The dorms filled with kids,
So camp lives again,
As do the woods, waterfront, and

the chapel.
MARK FARRINGTON

MOWGLIS
Many activities;

Operation Fun;
Winning new friends;

Getting a Ribbon;
Learning new Leadership;
Industries;

a Super Summer.

CREW WEEK
Crew Week is the most excitmg

part of Camp. After we found out
which Crew we were on, we started
practicing every clay. vVe had a Lazy
Day on Wednesday, and a bonfire on
Friday. On Crew Day, we decorated
the Camp in the morning, and in the
afternoon we had the races.

COREY MULLIKEN
INNER CIRCLE CEREMONY

Last night we had Inner Circle cere
mony. There were ten boys who went
into the inner circle and I was one
of them. Each person in the inner
circle made a small fire in front of
his bench. First the big fire was lit
and Gray Brother introduces each
new person. Then either Mr. Phil,
Mr. Popinchalk, Mr. Roger Smith or
Mr. Thayer told what ribbons you
had earned and why you were worthy
of receivi!1g this honor. Then Gray
Brother lights each fire and we sing
the song of the Seonee Wolf pack.

CHRIS PHANEUF
CAMP

I think camp is a nice place to be.
You meet lots of new friends and you
go to Jots of new places. It also lets
you get away from all the noise and
traffic. That is why I like camp.

MICHAEL w. Sl'l!ITI-I

DUTIES
Some duties are fun because you

don't have to put all of your muscle
into it. Other duties are not so much
fun because you do have to put all
your muscle into it. Grounds ancl
barrels is one of those duties. YUCK!

CHRIS LIPPINC0TI'
AKELA'S PACK TRIP

Akela went on a pack trip along
the Elwell Trail. The first night we
stayed at Ackerman's Field where we
left the tents for the Cubs. The next
morning we started along the Elwell
Trail climbing Oregon and Mowglis
Mountains. By late afternoon we had
reached Crag Hut, where we stayed
for the night. The next morning we
hiked Firescrew and Cardigan and
down to Cardigan Lodge. Then we
swam in a stream and were driven
back to camp.

DAVID BUCHANAN
TEAMS

'i,Ve have events that take place like
Woodsman's Day, Water Sports Day,
and Land Sports Day. They take a
couple of boys from each dorm so the
teams will be even. Each team n1akes
up a name to go by for each event of
the summer.

DoN MERRILL



CLYDE F. SMITH
1906-1976

Friend of Mowglis
and of the Mountains.

TOOMAJ'S TRIP
Last week, Toomai climbed Ore

gon Mountain. It was easy but some
people thought it was hard. After
climbing the Mountain we went to
Sculptured Rocks and went swim
ming there. After that we went back
to camp.

JIMMY BROWN

JAMES E. norcoum-
1947-1976

Counselor, Tripmaster, Mountaineer.

I
II -

CRAG SHELTER
We went on a trip to Ackerman's

field. We set up the campsite and
stayed there for the night. The next
day we started on the Old Dicey Road
with packs and we went over to Ore
gon Mt. to the top. Then we went
down, and started up another Mow
glis trail to the top of Mowglis Mt.
where we had lunch and we started
clown to Crag Shelter on Firescrew.
We stayed there for the night. Then
we went over to Mt. Cardigan and
started for hoJlle.

DICK RAE
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AXEMANSHIP
A couple of days ago Mr. Schwaller

told me to go with him and find a
tree to cut down for my axe test. It
was a dead birch tree with no limbs.
The tree looked easy, but it was
pretty hard wood. When I got a little
more than half way Mr. Schwaller
started pushing it until he finally got
it down, the he looked at the cut and
it wasn't very good, but it passed and
I got my axe test even though it cost
me a few blisters.

CHIP THORNER
BIRCH BARKS

The end of the summer is the time
at Mowglis when birch barks are
made. Mrs. 'Wilson calls you to the
personnel office, asks you what rib
bons you have, if you have your axe
test, knife test, or hatchet test. Some
will have a rowboat safety test, a ca
noe safety test or some other achieve
ment which they have made during
the summer.

MOVIES
JAY ENNIS

This morning we watched movies
and they were about Camp a long
time ago. Some of us were cheering be
cause crew was on the film. "\•Ve saw a
movie about a monkey and it was
funny. The last film was the racing
crew that made a wake. Those movies
were all good.

TAD GREEN

THEEND
The last Sunday night at Mowglis

is marked by an evening chapel. All
the boys line up in chapel order for a
very beautiful candlelight service.

Then on Monday we have Mrs.
Holt's Day. Mrs. Holt's Day was
named in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth
Ford Holt who founded Mowglis. It
is during this ceremony that all the
final awards are given out. On Mon
day night canclleboats are set out to
be recovered on Tuesday. Candle
boats are one of the nicest things at
Mowglis and the last two days of
Mowglis are what I will remember
most.

DAN LINCOLN
AN INTERESTING CAMPFIRE

One night at campfire we were
lucky enough to have Mr. Colby talk
about bees and beehives. He told us
about different kinds of bees and how
queens are made. It was very interest
ing and I think some day that I
would like to raise bees.

CHRIS PHANEUF
CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE

Today is the Sunday of Candle
Light Service. It is fun because every
one has a candle throughout the
whole service. It is not the same as
the service in the afternoon, it is
something special.

INDUSTRIES
For one of my Industries, I have

Riflery. It's a lot of fun. I am work
ing for my 9th Bar.

DAVID GASSIRARO

NAT LINCOLN
ROWBOAT/NG

I went rowboating today but when
we got to Baloo Cove we had to turn
around and come back.

MICHAEL SllIITH
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A /<AREWELL TO MOWGLIS
As the 1976 year comes to a rapid

conclusion, we turn to contemplate
upon our past Mowglis experiences,
either joyous or depressing in our
past years as campers.

Mowglis will always be something
in its own. In future years we will al
ways be able to reflect on our Mow
glis experiences whether they be com
ical or trying. Of course certain ex
periences will always stand out in our
memories, not only the major experi
ences such as crew or inner circle, but
the lesser ones like chapel of the
woods or the moment of silence.

Mo~vglis has been a truly unique
experience for us and it will always
be remembered in our minds.

PETER GASSIRARO AND
AMOS LEVY

CAMP
I like · · e

h calllp except when it 1s urnfor s owers!
ADRIAN GAMMAL

11 TO0AJ,1.ITE
!vfy na . . _

..-.a1• I' l11e 1s John and I live 111 Toow . Ill l . 13 ·nvf r Slo & ad we have Mr. row ';• · an . . n-,elors. 1· e, and Mr, Smith as cou le
J·ibbon r111 taking riflery and purdp vo,. · I . ter a1\,,e played ,, my I11l ustrres, YeS rn
10s t. Any\,, capture the flag." ]Vf)'

1
tea

·ay, the game was fvf!Jl .
0
,e

Jom,I EY

NATURE
The last couple of weeks I have

been working on Purple Ribbon.
First we worked on a leaf collection
and then did some observing at a
marsh. While I was observing I saw a
family of barn swallows feeding, and
I saw a lot of other birds. This week
(on Thursday) we are going on an

other trip to a beaver pond to finish
up some requirements for the Rib
bon, and hopefully by the encl of the
week I'll get my Purple.

NEILL BUTCHER

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
One of the dorms did a very funny

skit about Jack and the Beanstalk.
The funniest parts were when the
giant started to run after .Jack and he
fell down and when the golden goose
laid eggs and the eggs bounced.

ED MACKELA

MEDALS
Yesterday we got our riflery medals.

I got my pro-marksman, marksman
and marksman first-class.

JASON SPRUNG

CANDLE LIGHT SERIVCE
Candle Light Service is the last

chapel of the year. Each camper gets
a candle and gets in chapel order and
we head up to the chapel. It is a very
beautiful service.

JEFF MAURER

CAMP
I think camp was fun this summer.

I did a lot of different things like ca
noeing, swimming, axemanship and
soccer. I want to come back next year.

BRIAN LOISELLE

LAZZZZZY DAY
On lazy clay you can sleep as long

as you want to. You can get up for
breakfast if you want to. There are
three periods in the morning and
three periods in the afternoon. It is
my favorite day because you can go
to any industry without bothering to
sign up for it.

GOEFF DELESSEPS

INNER CIRCLE CEREMONY
Last night was Inner Circle Cere

mony and I was presented to the pack
and accepted. My fire almost went
out, but with a bit of green ribbon
skill I got it going again. It was a very
exciting time for me and I think
everyone should try to get in the In
ner Circle.

CHRIS l\foQUIN

CHAPEL
Every Sunday at about four o'clock

we have chapel. Chapel is like church
but it is a little shorter. After chapel
we sometimes have a soak depending
upon the weather.

ANDREW TOBIAS

THE LIBRARY
The library here at Mowglis is

very small and it is not loud When
people are in it. It is a good place to
go when you want to read.

RICHARD RAE

MOMENT OF SILENCE
The rnoment of silence is a time

during campfire which you are sup
posed to stay quiet and very still. You
are supposed to think about What
happened during the clay and listen
to whatever there is to hear.

NAT LINCOLN

CANDLE.LIGHT
Candlelight is a special night on

the last Sunday of camp. Every boy
carries a candle lighting the dark. We
take the candles in chapel order and
when we get to the chapel we blow
the candles out. Then the Glee Club
sings a song and after that we blow
a II the candles out.

TAD Gn.r,;EN

RAIN
The rain at Mowglis comes down

like sleet. It makes a great roaring
sound that sometimes keeps you
awake at night. I like to stay up and
listen to the rain.

PETER PHILIP

SUNDAYS
Sundays are the best days in camp.

l[ you don't go out after breakfast,
there are duties and a club period.
During clubs you can shoot otf rock
ets, play soccer, or learn lifesaving.
After club period there is a howl and
letter writing time. After that there is
dinner. After dinner comes rest hour,
clean up, inspection, and then chapel.
Chapel at Mowglis is a good, beauti
ful service. After chapel we have a
soak. Soaks are fun. Then we have a
picnic supper, colors and the evening
program.

.JIM GRAFF

A MOWGLIS DAY
Today after breakfast, we had our

duties. Then we had Clubs. We had
lots of fun. ,-ve went to the large rocks
under water and we saw about four
fish. The largest one we followed for
about a quarter of the way to Wain
gunga.

GRANT CRAWFORD



THE 1976 MOWGLIS STAFF
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THE JUNIOR STAFF

END OF CAMP
Some boys are happy, some are sad,

but either way they all probably had
a great summer at Mowglis.

Jo1m DAWLEY

Mowglis Cub History, 1976
"Fourteen Cubs in Mowglis gray"

spent a rewarding summer at camp
pursuing various individual and
group accomplishments.

The heat of the summer vanished
the day we arrived at Mowglis, not to
return until the last few clays of camp.
Perhaps the ever-presence of our flan
nels and sweaters inspired us to keep
moving and warm, because we tried
many different things in eight short
weeks.

"\1\Te went on more overnights than
usual, spending a total of five nights
under the stars. "\1\Te even "camped
out" in Kipling Hall one rainy night.
Our overnights took in Kimball Falls,
where we pondered over a number of
spent shotgun shells and a bloody
stick which we found; Cliff Island,
which showed us only three clays of
sun in a week of rain; and Mount
Cardigan, Which we ascended by the
difficult Holt Trail.

Thursday brought an assortment of
day trips to the Morse Museum, Fish
Hatchery, Franconia Falls, Welch
Mountain, Squam Lakes Science Cen
ter, Soup Bowl Glide, and Belle Is
land. "\1Ve _ looked at a mummy, dug
up old railroad spikes, ate dozens of
blueberries, petted a six.foot snake,
became expert at paddling a war ca
noe, and put holes in our bathing
suits before we agreed that there is
only one satisfactory way to slide
clown Soup Bowl Glide!

Industry days in camp saw us try
ing our skills at canoeing, sailing,
rowboating, swimming, riflery, arch
ery, tennis, nature, and crafts. vVe
made good progress on the Cub shel
ter by the campfire circle, though our
efforts were often thwarted by rain.
We took pride in being the strongest
group of Cubs in riflery in the past
several years.

We weeded the garden, hunted
frogs, threw rocks in barrages at tar
gets on the lake, peeled logs, ate end-



less "two bites," visited the "House of
Boredom," painted ourselves with
Fluff, won at Costume Night, raced
horses, played flashlight tag (we
think), and ... Wow! I

We did a lot of things! Cubbing in
1976 was great.

Cubs of 1976, we salute you!
RICK AND PAT CHANDLER

LANDSPORTS DAY
On Landsports Day we had a soccer

game in the morning and a practice
relay race. In the afternoon we had a
fifty yard dash. I came in second.
Then we had a relay race. It was fun.
'Ne won the race.

ANONYMOUS

CARDIGAN
We climbed Mt. Cardigan. ·we had

lunch up there, and saw the fire
tower too.

TREVOR PEIRCE

I LIKE CAMP
I like camp because you can swim

and shoot and go to the Craft Shop.
You can meet new friends and go to
places, and you can go on over-night
trips.

MICHAEL CERETTI

TETHERBALL
Tetherball is a game where you hit

the ball back and forth. The ball is
tied to a string, and the first guy to
get it all the way wrapped around the
pole wins.

RYALL 1\1! ILLS

WAINGUNGA ROCK
I swam to Waingunga Rock. We

canoed to Belle Island in a War Ca
noe. It was my favorite trip.

BART GovERNANTI

ONE DAY?
We played kickball and then we

went to Belle Island in a canoe. Then
we played Capture the Flag and teth
erball,

JAMIE FRONCEK
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THE 1976 CUDS

R.IFLERY
Riflery is fun. Sometimes you hit

the black. The black is good because
it's a high score.

BRUCE CUTLER
THE CANNON

I like the cannon. It's noisy!
ARTHUR SCULCO
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BELLE ISLAND
Thursday we canoed over to Belle

Island. First we had lunch there.
Then we played capture the flag. I
captured the flag. Then Mr. Phil!
gave us motorboat rides. I had a good
time.

KENDALL I-IAl\llLTON

BALOO COVE
Every Sunday we go to Baloo Cove.

·we have a cook-out. We either cook
hot dogs or hamburgers. And then we
have peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches.

RYALL MILLS

LANDSPORTS
On Landsports Day we had races.

My team won. There was high-jump
ing and long distance jumping. It was
a lot of fun. Afterwards, we went to
have a soak.

BERKELEY JEFFRESS

FRA r--lCONIA FALLS
1Ne went to Franconia Falls. v\le

had lunch there. The slides were very
slippery. I found a railroad spike on
the hike to the Falls.

ARTHUR SCULCO
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CREW DAY
Crew Day was fun. The Red Crew

won. It was a good race. I am on Red
Crew. Everybody got popsicles.

TREVOR PEIRCE

LAZY DAY
Lazy Day was fun. We had break

fast on the Cub field. That night the
Cubs played flashlight tag; we didn't
have duties.

BRENTON SNYDER

JULY 4th
Today is the Fourth of July. The

cannon and Yankee Doddle on the
bugle woke me up.

BRENTON SNYDER
WHATIDO

I do arts and crafts and swimming.
I went on a trip and then came back.
Today there is a picnic after Chapel.

TYSON HOEKSTRA

SOFTBALL
Softball is fun. I like going to bat.

I can't catch the ball very well, but
it is still lots of fun.

PETER BIDDLE
IT'SFUN

It is fun playing basketball because
I made a basket. It is fun playing
dodgeball and playing softball. I like
playing outfield.

KIFFY WICKES

CREW DAY
The day before Crew Day we have

a bonfire. Crew Day is when the crew
boats have a race. This year the race
was close.

BRUCE CUTLER
TRAIL CLEARING

Today we went trail clearing on the
Chapel Path. It was fun.

PETER l-IOOGENBOOl\-£

LOOKING BACK
I liked the cannon and I liked

toasting marshmallows. I also liked
playing kickball.

BERKELEY JEFFRESS

THE RIFLE RANGE
Riflery is fun. I have six qualifica

tions for my Sharpshooter. It's fun.
PETER HOOGENBOOM

l
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MOW GLI S ON TH E TR A IL
M T . C A R DI G A N
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MOWGLIS
"\,\Then summer is over you have to

be crazy to want to leave Mowglis.
You have to leave this great jungle,
and your friends, whether. they be
boys or counselors. Learning new
skills is not the only thing you get
from Mowglis, more important you
learn to get along with other people.
Mowglis is a great place to spend
your summer.

The Trail of the Pack, 1976
ANDREW PENNJNG1'0N ADELL, 15 Arcadia, Kimball Road, Amesbury,

Massachuselts 01913. TOOMAI, 1974, 1976._
ER.JC PENNINGTON ADELL, 15 Arcadia, Kimball Road, Amesbury, Mas

sachusetts 01913. GRADUATE, 1973-76.
'FilANK ARTHUR BARNETT, 2,117 Golf Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

19131. AKELA 1974-76.
Ct.OR.GE BEAVERS, JV, 3 Cross Road, Darien, Connecticut 06820. AKELA,

1975-76.
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PETER NICHOLAS BIDDLE, The Holderness School, Plymouth, New
Hampshire 03264. CUBS, 1976.

DANIEL JULIEN BLANK, 60 Walnut Hill Road, Chestnut Hill, Massachu
setts 02167. PANTHER, 1976.

DAVID SETH BONNER, 195 Old South Road, Southport, Connecticut
06490. GRADUATE, 1974-76.

HENRY MILLER BONNER, JR., 195 Old South Road, Southport, Connect
icut 06490. AKELA, 1975-76.

JAMES WILLIAM BROWN, Church Lane, Valley Cottage, New York 10989.
TOOMAI, 1974-76.

DAVID HARRIS WATKINS BUCHANAN, 143 West Street, Beverly Farms,
Massachusetts 01915. AKELA, 1975-76.

NEILL DEVEREUX BUTCHER, 112 Presidio Drive, San Francisco, Cali
fornia 94115. PANTHER, 1974-76.

MICHAEL CERETTI, 1029 Seventy-Sixth Street, Brooklyn, New York 11228.
CUBS, 1976.

JAMES DAVID COHEN, Mountain View Drive, Rutland, Vermont 05701.
BALOO, 1975-76.

TIMOTHY VAN NOSTRAND COLE, Binney Road, Old Lyme, Connecticut
06371. BALOO, 1975-76.

GRANT ROBERT CRAWFORD, 74 Galbreath Drive West, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540. BALOO, 1976.

BRUCE CUTLER, Library Lane, Old Lyme, Connecticut 06371. CUBS, 1976.
JOHN MELVIN DAWLEY, 84 Crestview Road, Mountain Lakes, New Jersey

07046. BALOO, 1976.
GEOFFREY ARNE DE LESSEPS, 51 North Stanwich Road, Greenwich, Con

necticut 06850. PANTHER, 1972-76.
JAMES DONALD ENNIS, 5501 Toddsbury Road, Richmond, Virginia 23226.

AKELA, 1976.
MARK WOODRUFF FARRINGTON, 300 Elm Street, Cranford, New Jersey

07016. PANTHER, 1973-76.
ANDREW ROGERS FOURACRE, 925 Merion Square Road, Gladwyne,

Pennsylvania 19035. GRADUATE, 1972-76.
JAMIE BRIAN FRONCEK, 31 School Street, Bristol, New Hampshire 03222.

CUBS, 1976.
ADRIAN FRANZ GAMMAL, 27, Route de Lully, 1232 Configon, Switzerland.

BALOO, 1976.
DANIEL CHAPMAN GASNICK, 24 Madison Avenue, Newtonville, Massa

chusetts 02160. BALOO, 1976.
EUGENE EDWARD GASSIRARO, 14 Scotch Pine Circle, Wellesley Hills,

Massachusetts 02181. BALOO, 1976.
FRANCIS PETER GASSIRARO, 14 Scotch Pine Circle, Wellesley Hills, Mas

sachusetts 02181. GRADUATE, 1972-76.
LEONARD DAVID GASSIRARO, 14 Scotch Pine Circle, Wellesley Hills,

Massachusetts 02181. AKELA, 1974-76.
JAMES JOSEPH GLEASON, 194 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, Massachusetts

02160. PANTHER 1974-76.
TIMOTHY JOSEPH GLEASON, 194 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, Massa

chusetts 02160. BALOO, 1976.
GREGORY SCOTT GOSS, 93 Harris Street, Acton, Massachusetts 01720.

BALOO, 1975-76.
BARTOLO RHESA GOVERNANTI, Mt. Cardigan Road, Alexandria, New

Hampshire 03222. CUBS, 1976.
JAMES FRANCIS GRAFF, 219 Broughton Lane, Villanova, Pennsylvania

19085. PAN!HER, 1974-76.
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WILLIAM GOODRICH GREEN, West Road, RFD 1, Collinsville, Connect
icut 06022. AKELA, 1974-76.

PHILIP JOHANNES GREVEN, Ill, 420 Grant Avenue, Highland Park, New
Jersey 08904. TOOMAI, 1972, 1976.

MARK JOCELYN HALL, Calle Charquia l,· Madrid, Spain. PANTHER,
1976.

KENDALL MURRAY HAMILTON, 26 Edwards Place, Princeton, New Jer
sey 08540. CUBS, 1976.

JOHN .MICHAEL HEYDE, 2405 Black Cap Lane, Reston, Virginia 22091.
TOOMAI, 1976.

ROELOF CHRISTOFFEL HOEKSTRA, 21 Maple Road, Haverford, Penn
sylvania 19041. GRADUATE, 1969-72. 1974-76.

TYSON STOKES HOEKSTRA, 21 Marple Road, Haverford, Pennsylvania
19041. CUBS, 1976.

PETER VAN DER LINDEN HOOGENBOOM, 99 Red Hill Road, Prince
ton, New Jersey 08540. CUBS, 1975-76.

WILLIAM ATHERTON HO\"lARD, 130 Stuyvesant Avenue, Rye, New York
10580. TOOMAI, 1974-76.

BERKELEY MAJOR HUME JEFFRESS, 5410 Glenwood Road, Bethesda,
Maryland 20034. CUBS, 1976.

TIMOTHY SHEARN KERRIGAN, Old Shop Road, Cross River, New York
10518. BALOO, 1975-76.

CHARLES SCOTT LEARNED, 3 Gulliver Circle, RFD 4, Norwichtown,
Connecticut 06360. GRADUATE, 1974-76.

AMOS MARION LEVY, 102 Russell Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
GRADUATE, 1971-72, 1974-76.

DANFORTH FORBES LINCOLN, 76 Brigantine Circle, Norwell, Massa
chusetts 02061. GRADUATE, 1970-76.

NATHANIEL ARTHUR LINCOLN, 76 Brigantine Circle, Norwell, Massa
chusetts 02061. PANTHER, 1972-76.

CHRISTOPHER BENTLE_Y LIPPINCOTT, 27 East Sixty-Fifth Street, New
York City, New York 10021. BALOO, 1975-76.

BRIAN WILLIAM LOISELLE, 81 Ahern Street, Manchester, New Hamp
shire 03103. AKELA, 1975.

EDWIN i'vIACKELA, Kivela Road, Plainfield, Connecticut 06374. AKELA,
1976.

JEFFREY WILTON 1\tfAURER, 338 Kenilworth Avenue, Kenilworth, Illionis
60043. PANTHER, 1975-76.

bONALD EDMUND MERRILL, East Hebron, New Hampshire 03232. AKE
LA, 1971-76.

bOUGLAS ED'\VIN i'vIERRILL, East Hebron, New flampshire 03232. AKE
LA, 1971-76.

l)A.VID ED'WARD METZGER, 115 South Third ;\Venue, Highland Park,
New Jersey 0890<!. T00MAI, 1976. . .

BROOKE ADRIANCE MILLARD, Cunoslly Lane, fssex, Connecticut 06426.
BALOO, 1976.

~YALL WILLIAMS MILLS, 540 Beach Road, Siesta l<ey, Sarasota, Florida
, 33581. CUBS, 1976.

CliRISTOPHER R.OgERT MOQUIN, Walden Apartments, West WiI!ing:
. ton, Connecticut 00279. GRADUATE, 1971-76.

C.:f.lRISTOPHER ALFRED MULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Prive, Wilton, Connect
icut 06897. PANTHER, 1972-76.

C:()REY DAVID iVIULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Drive, 'Wilt0n, Connecticut 06897.
BALOO, 1973-76.

C:()DRTLAND EDWARD ivfULLIKEN, 53 Kellogg Oi-ive, Wilton, Connect
icut 06897. TOOMAL 1973-76.

ALEJANDRO OLIVARES, Carril Huerta <le Los Arcos 12, Cordoba, Spain.
TOOMAI, 1975-76.

EMILIO ORECCHIA, Valle de Laciana 63, Madrid 34, Spain. AKELA, 1976.
JEFFERY DAVID O'ROURKE, 198 Concord Road, Bedford, Massachusetts

01730. AKELA, 1975-76.
TREVOR PEIRCE, 610 G Street, S.W., Washington, District of Columbia

20024. CUBS, 1976.
CHRISTOPHER ALLEYN PHANEUF, 49 Woodland Street, Sherborn, Mas

sachusetts 01770. PANTHER, 1974-76.
JEFFREY MICHAEL PHANEUF, 49 Woodland Street, Sherborn, Massachu

setts 01770. GRADUATE, 1973-76.
PETER SANDYS PHILIP, 1088 Park Avenue, New York City, New York

10028. PANTHER, 1976.
RICHARD SHAWN RAE, 5 Ahern Street, Manchester, New Hampshire

03103. AKELA, 1976.
EDWARD C. REDONNET, 45 Willow Street, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178.

PANTHER, 1974-76. _ _,.
MORGAN CADWALADER REESE, 70 Galbreath Drive, East Princeton,

New Jersey 08540. GRADUATE, 1970-76.
ALVIN IRA REIFF, JR., The Taft School, Watertown, Connecticut 06795.

PANTHER, 1972-76.
ARTHUR DANIEL SCULCO, 195 Washington Street, Norwich, Connecticut

06360. CUBS, 1976.
THOMAS WARREN SCULCO, 195 Washington Street, Norwich, Connecti

cut 06360. GRADUATE, 1972-76.
MICHAEL WARREN SMITH, Strawberry Hill Farm, Tamarack Lane, Rut

land, Vermont 05701. TOOMAI, 1975-76.
BRENTON PACKARD SNYDER, 59 Elizabeth Street, ·west Haven, Connect

icut 06516. CUBS, 1974-76.
JASON MICHAEL SPRUNG, 520 Argyle Road, Brooklyn, New York 11218.

TOOMAI, 1976.
TRAVIS JOHNATHAN THAYER, Washington College Academy, Washing

ton College, Tennessee 37681. TOOMAI, 1976.
TRYGVE NATHANIEL THAYER, 'Washington College Academy, Washing

ton College, Tennessee 37681. TOOMAI, 1976.
ARTHUR TOWSE THORNER, Magic Mountain, Londonderry, Vermont

05148. AKELA, 1975-76.
ANDREW LINDSAY TOBIAS, Mt. Pleasant and Valley Roads, Villanova,

Pennsylvania 19083. AKELA, 1975-76.
GORDON LOV1'REY TOBIAS, Mt. Pleasant and Valley Roads, Villanova,

Pennsylvania 19083. AKELA, 1975-76.
WILLIAM BENNETT WALSH, Old Bristol Road, New Hampton, New

Hampshire 03256. BALOO, 1973-76.
ARTHUR NOLTE WATSON, JR., 5 Sassaman Road, Natick, Massachuserts

01760. PANTHER, 1974-76.
CALEB ENSIGN WHITE, 123 East Eightieth Street, New York City, New

York 10021. BALOO, 1976.
GEORGE CONANT WHITE, 123 East Eightieth Street, New York City, New

York 10021. GRADUATE, 1973-76.
CHRISTOPHER PARKER WICKES, 27 Meaclowood Road, Rosemont, Penn

sylvania 19010. CUBS, 1976.
JOHN DENWOOD WISE, JR., 1204 Waterford Road, '\!\Test Chester, Penn

sylvania 19380. GRADUATE, 1974-76.
ANDREW WORM, 47 Lower Harrison Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

TOOMAI, 1974-76.
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Mowglis Staff 1976

WILLIAM BAIRD HART, B.A., LL.B. (Yale), Mowglis, East Hebron,
New Hampshire 03232. .

MRS. WILLIAM BAIRD HART, Mowglis, East Hebron, New Hampshire
03232. • • • •

tPHILIP BRUCE HART, B.A.,_ M.A., 1\1,Div. (Frankl~n and Marshall)
(Hartford Seminary Foundation), Assistant to the Director, 20 Russell
Street, Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264. . .

tANDREW ADELARD POPIN~HALK, B.A., M.A. (St._ Francis) ({!m
versity of Connecticut), Tripmaster, R.D. I, Norwich, Connecticut
06360.

tROGER MANNING SMITH, B.S. (Trinity), Watermaster, 11 Rochelle
Street Worcester Massachusetts 01606.

' ' • • * *
The Cub Council

RICHARD M. CHANDLER, B.A. (University of Pennsylvania), Murray
Road Ashfield Massachusetts O l 330.

MRS. RiCHARD M. CHANDLER, B.A. (University of Massachusetts),
Murray Road, Ashfield, Massachusetts 01330. .

JONATHAN LINOWES (University of Rochester), Box 5655, River Sta
tion, Rochester, New York 14627.

utPERRy MARSHALL SMITH (Dartmouth), II Rochelle Street, Worces
ter, Massachusetts 01606.

• * * *
The Pack Staff

**tKARL ROBERT BENGTSON (University of Hartford), Music. 31 Ford
Street Ansonia, Connecticut 06401.

utKURT RICHARD BENGSTON (Curry), Sailing. 31 Ford Street, An
sonia Connecticut 06401.

tPAUL iVIACDONALD BROWN (Bates), Trips. RFD 3, Norwich, Con-
necticut 06360. . .

JOHN ALFRED CO~BY, JR., B.S. (~lymouth State) (University of New
Hampshire), Environmental Studies. Terrace Apartments, Terrace
Road, Franklin, New Hampshire 03235. .

.MICHAEL LEE (Birmingham Medical School), Canoeing. Flat 2, 371
Gillott Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, England.

STEPHEN BEUKEMA MILLER (Dartmouth) , Crew Coach. 962 Welles-
ley Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206. .

ANDREW EDWARD SCHWALLER (Texas A & M), Axemanship. 28
I-ledwig Circle, Houston, Texas 77024.

JOSEPH GARDNER SLOANE (Art Institute of Boston), Photography.
744 Granite Street, Braintree, Massachusetts 02184.

utcfJARLES CAPEL SMITH (Hamilton), Swimming. 12 Mansion Place,
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

MJCiiAEL POWELL SlVIITH (Plymouth State), Tennis. Stagecoach
Road Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264.

n.AVII) :<\LAN WILSON (Plymouth State) , Craft~. Apartment 29, MSH,
flYrnouth State College, Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264.

Mrs- fANE POCOCK W1LSON B.S. (Castleton), Office. Apartment 29,
l\'1Sl-{ Plymouth State College, Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264.

..tG;\R\' EUGENE WRIGHT, B.S. (Hampden-Sydney), Riflery. 21 Hither-
. brook Road, St. James, New York 11780.

Second Year Assistants
~CHARLES FREDERICK GOEHRING, Canoeing. 121 Moore Street,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
0LEIGH RICHARD GOEHRING, Axemanship. 121 Moore Street, Prince

ton, New Jersey 08540.
tJONATHAN ARTHUR SHELNESS, Maintenance, Crew. 5 Eve Lane,

Rye, New York 10580.

First Year Assistants
0EDWARD FOSTER CONKLIN, JR., 325 Highview Road, Englewood,

New Jersey 07631.
0DAVID EUSTACE CUMMINGS, 837 Kimball Avenue, Westfield, New

Jersey 07090.
0JAMES STEWART HORAK, 12375 East Virginia Drive, Aurora, Colo

rado 80012.
0JOSEPH ALBERT POPINCHALK, R.D. 1, Pendleton Road, Norwich,

Connecticut 06360.
0ANTHONY HOLLES SMITH, 12 Mansion Place, Greenwich, Connecti

cut 06830.
0STEPHEN JOHN TURNBULL, 2407 Black Cap Lane, Reston, Virginia

22091.
0RAYMOND ROBERT WERNER, JR., 121 Scarborough Place, Char

lottesville, Virginia 22903.

Aides
0THOMAS ROGER COHEN, 8 Mountain View Drive, Rutland, Vermont

05701.
• •RICHARD FRANCIS FELLOWS, 8 Emerson Street, Plymouth, New

Hampshire 03264.
**JOHN MOSLEY HAM, III, Box 7, Bedford, New York 10506.
0WILLIAM JAMES MULDOON, 139 Valley Road, Ardmore, Pennsylvania

19003.
**JAMES-EDWIN ORR, Blueberry Hill Drive, R.F.D. Lebanon, New Hamp

shire 03766.
••KEITH ERIC OSTER, 60 Northford Road, Branford, Connecticut 06405.

Special Staff
tMYRON C. BRALEY, Superintendent, Hebron, New Hampshire 03241.
tASLEY V. SMITH, Chef, 4809 Robertson Street, Bronx, New York 10470.
tMrs. SANDRA SNYDER, R.N., 59 Elizabeth Street, West Haven, Connect-

icut 06516.

• • : Graduates of Mowglis
t : Three or more years on Mowglis Staff
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